
HOAR CROSS HALL RECIEVES 2023 GOOD HOTEL AWARD BLUE RIBBON 
 
We are thrilled to announce that Hoar Cross Hall, a member of the Barons Eden luxury spa collection, has 
received the Good Hotel Award 2023 Blue Ribbon.  
  
The award, which is known as the ‘Blue Ribbon for Great Getaways,’ is awarded to properties that 
demonstrate fantastic; room quality, service, and value. As well as the all-important factor of hard-
working teams who strive for excellence. The blue ribbon is granted after receiving consistent positive 
customer feedback as well as a strong ranking against other entrants.  
  
Phil Murphy, Managing Director at Hoar Cross, commented on the win, “We are thrilled to have achieved 
the Blue-Ribbon Award 2023. As we continue to evolve and expand our offering, we maintain our aim to 
achieve excellence in our customer service.” 
  
This comes after string of wins for the collection. The Hall has recently been awarded ‘Best Spa Resort’ by 
the International Travel Awards, as well as receiving a 5 Bubble Luxury Rating by Good Spa guide. Hoar 
Cross’ sister property Eden Hall, has recently been awarded Best Spa Resort, by the International Spa & 
Beauty Awards, as well as receiving a 5 Bubble rating by the Good Spa Guide.  
  
Hoar Cross Hall has recently revealed its new exclusive hire offering. The ‘Exclusively Yours’ experience 
now allows clients the opportunity to exclusively hire all 104 bedrooms, alongside multiple spaces of the 
Grade II listed venue. After recent renovation, the property can now sleep 236 guests, with 23 suites, 4 
hot tub suites and a royal suite. The 43-acre estate also provides a driving-range, tennis courts and 
helipad. As well as an award-winning 85,000 sq ft spa (subject to availability).  
  

  
ENDS  

  
For further information please contact: marketing@baronseden.com   
   
  
About Barons Eden   
  
Barons Eden is a group of luxury spa and hotel retreats for relaxing, reconnecting and indulging that 
includes Hoar Cross Hall and Eden Hall. Barons Eden has a growing portfolio of spa and hotel 
destinations, owned by six like-minded partners who all share a passion for creating unforgettable spa 
experiences. The team focus on providing individuality, flare and operational excellence to each venue.   
Hoar Cross Hall Spa Hotel is a spa retreat within rural Staffordshire spanning across 185,000 square feet 
where guests can experience pamper days, weekend trips and staycations. The property has recently 
launched its Exclusively Yours offering, allowing clients to hire the entire property for their special 
occasions.  
Eden Hall Day Spa is an award-winning day spa set in the heart of Nottinghamshire, spanning across 
65,000 square feet, offering luxury treatments and state-of-the-art facilities. Eden Hall has also recently 
been awarded the Five Bubble Award 2022 from the Good Spa Guide.   
  
 


